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NEW BUS LINE.
STARTED HERE
IS POPULAR
14.

DAILY HUME

A

new

bus line has been started in town
under the name of the Blue Bus Line,
Jr.
operated by Charles Veischadel,
His stations are between South River
and Sayreville. Saturday evening theis
line was making quit a hit and
expected toit. keep this way if the people want
that he will

nurro

DAYTON,

MILLTOWN, July 14. Tonight is
the time set to fittingly observe the
independence of France In the borough when the French national holiday will be duly celebrated with a
splendid program.
A street parade at 7 o'clock in
which the war veterans of France
will take a most prominent part, the
local Red Cross of which every member Is asked to be In line with their
usual costumes, the French school
children and various other organizations along with the Michelln band
will make up the line.
After the parade a patriotic meeting will be held at the Michelln Park
at which Judge Peter F. Daly will
speak, and Capt. Charles Reed, who
was severely wounded in France, will
give a description of the army life.
Other numbers are on the program
and the climax of the anniversary
program will be a bloek dance on
the ball diamond. This
to be
a splendid affair and ought
every one
should turn out to celebrate the occasion.
Chamber of Commerce.
Wednesday night is the regular
meeting night of the Chamber of
Commerce
and arrangements have
been completed to make this an
attractive meeting.
unusually
The
New Brunswick Sunday Times
gave a fine description of"the
character and quality possessed for
plblic speaking of the man who will
address the meeting on Wednesday
evening and all members, along with
those who would like to join and citizens in general, are invited to come
out. and hear the
good news that will
l the "eW borou5h
developing

fl'Twas made for j

1

I'

July 14.

Mr. Wcisohadol says
to five the people of the
town
pood accommodations as can
be had, if they'll patronize same.
ASK YOUR DEALER
David H. Griggs is having his
A meeting of the Owl A. A. will be
house repainted. Contractor J. W.
held at Rhode's Hall toniprht at 7:30.
Grover
has the work.
for
their
Plans will be completed
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Applegate mosoon.
PISCATAWAYTOWN
banquet to he held
tored to Asbtiry Park Saturday where
Desk Serpeant Max Miller left towill
they spent the week-enday for a week's vacation, which
Mrs. D. E. Dobson, of Old Bridge,
be spent at Atlantic City. Miller has
been a member of the Sayreville
Letters from Albert Davis, of the was a guest at the home of her parforce for many years.
police
Army of Occupation in Germany, ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grover, FriKdward Clark has received his
state that he hopes to return home day.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. VanDerveer
Liberty Six again. The car was in
early In August The Fifth Divlon
a parage due to the Morgan disaster
to which belong William Borwegen and daughter Nellie, of Trenton, are
coat
new
last November. It has a
and George Kentas are reported to visiting at the home of her- relaof paint, new top and has been put
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckalew
be on the seas returning homu.
in first class shape. Mr. Clark, at the
Mrs.
of Brooklyn, Is and family, of Deans.
McCormack,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Conover
time of the explosion was foreman in
visiting: her daughter, Mrs. Samuel
one of the buildings. He (rot out
entertained this week their daughof
avenue.
Lynes.
Woodbridge
was
a complete
Fafely, but his car
Samuel Lynes, who a. few months ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Willwreck.
ago lost the fingers of his left hand iam P. Ouderkirk, nephew, Meredith
Mrs. Benz. of Newark, visited bodv
in an accident, met with another in- Ely of Highland Park, and Mid. K.
Off for Sea Girt.
friends here recently.
to the same hand yestorday, Redshaw, of New' Brunswick.
Elburn Matlack and Harold Glines jury
Meeting of the Boy Scouts, Tuesday
which
required several stitches to
of
to
he
asked
this
evening, all boys are
place, left Saturday for Sea be taken
the
and he
present as some new drills will be Girt, where they will train with the again wearsby it in surgeon
a sling.
state militia men. both of the local
tautrht.
THE BIJOU BILL
Feaster
Miss
of,
Helen
Sayreville,
Kev. W. A. Gilftillian treasurer of men are members of Co. E of 'ew is
Mrs".
week
a
B.
with
H.
spending
the Welcome-hom- e
Committee, will Brunswick, and the
down was Meeker on Germantown avenue, Silbe at the town hall tonight from 7:30 made in Mr. Matlack's trip
car.
Thomas H. Ince has produced anuntil 9 o'clock to receive money n,nwr Koss' wh0 has seen much ver Lake. H.
54th other stirring drama of big city life
Layton ot the
George
war service in France . is
from organizations and individuals
from in "The Law of Men," the latest
Pioneers, has returned
who promised same. All the clubs
W,th his
V Germany and France, andsafely
Is visiting starring vehicle for beautiful little
and organizations are asked to turn John K'otzoach, having
arrived last his mother on Germantown avenue, Enid Bennett, in which Niles Welch
in their money so that a report can week from overseas.
Silver Lake, this week.
be made at the regular meeting of
plays the leading male role, heading
Installation of Officers
man a fine cast. Fred Niblo directed and
On Thursday
Joseph O. Barlow,
the committee tomorrow.
of
this
evening
week
is
from France,
electrical the story is by John Lynch, with
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Janncha were the installation of the
newly elected engineering at thestudying
Newark Tech- scenario by Ella Stuart Carson.
officers will be held at the
visitors recently.
Daughters
School.
nical
of
seen
of
the local neople
at
Srnio
George Barnes did the photographic
Liberty lodge room and all memGeorge Meeker severely Injured his work.
Seidlcr's Reach. Sunday, were Mr. bers are asked to be present
foot on Friday while at the ' school
The features of the pteture, which
I'arnrfc at J p. m.
pnd Mrs. Kl. Week. Jr., and family,
The Trench Independence
James and Richard Weischadel,
grounds and is under the doctor's will be shown at the Bijou today,
parDay
care.
Oeorf-'are, among others, the role of the
Ropp, E. Baumann, L. Popp, ade end celebration
place
Mrs. Charles Richardson and chil- star, as a modeler In clay, who also
Ed. Maxien, R. Rhatican, Joseph promptly at 7 o'clock,willandtake
is the
it
are
of
desire
Metuchen,
Check,
Tiraeger,
of the committee to haw a dren,
Rudolph
Stanley
spetfding the moulds Beveral human lives; the roweek-en- d
with her
Smith. Ilnfus Weischadel, Joseph large representation
sister, Mrs. mantic atmosphere of Washington
of Milltown citiAlois zens In line wo or three
.Jan oc ha, Chris.
Arthur W. Latham on Chestnut
Johnson,
Square, New York: a trap in a road-houor- local
near the city; a sensational
Schmitt and others.
1,1
mareh
ln
a
body,
Miss Margaret Gottlick, of South but ,t citizens at
murdet- trial and a dramatic con.
are
large
cordially
was
a
recent
at
the Invited to
guest
River,
fession, etc. '
on hand and to
parade.
home of Miss Louisa Meyer, of Dane The local beRed
Mr. and Mrs. Carter D6 Haven
Men have nlannoH
street,.
will be seen In their latest two-remareh
a
in
body,
and
is
everybody
Paul T. Locks has sold his Dodge earnesly
comedy "A Day of Rest."
requested to meet at the
touring car and purchased a 1919 elubhoime
promptly at 0.45 o'clock.
Rniek.
ALL SECTS THEME
and printing for amaIon't forget the card party to be Developing
done at Moore's
Drug Store
held at AUgair's Hall tonight. A teurs
THE STRAND,
All work
Twenty-fou- r
guaranteed.
hour service.
good time is assured.
Films and cameras on
Tobacco (irown Hero.
sale Moore s Drug Store. Red Men's
AT PARKMEET1NG
John Hang has been growing Home Building.
jyl-3t
TELEPHONE OPERATOR
fine' tobacco on his farm here and a
.MARRIES MILLIONAIRE
few days ago gave some to one of the
local cigar makers who greatly ap(Continued From Page One,)
Don't forget that the voice on the
in
proved of same. Tobacco growing in Hearing
wire is more than just a voice. It beSavreville is something new.
Robert Bartholomew who is in charge longs to a very human
woman,
Mrs. Krb and grandchild. Ester
Stewart Extradition of the musical work at the Rutgers and not to a machinelittlewhich
is
Reigle, of Kutztown, Ta., and Mrs.
was a most interest- - wound up to say "number, please."
Summer
Session,
Stein, of Fogelsville, Pa., are visiting
of the service.
The telephone operator's story is
t ' t ,y 1'T.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
hear- - ing part an
Penl"S Pyer by Rev. a real story, and you have her life
Af,er
in
i in- Oswald, of Albert's Hill.
I'
thZ.
the
f0!I?er
of
and
St7a
several
L k
singing
struggle graphically told in a new
Kxrtirsinn to Asbiirr Park Tuesday
old-tithisal linens
th,iS Cl,ty',
songs under Mr. Bartholo-- William Fox photoplay which opens
0."
The annual excursion of the Savre-vill- e
Preferred
by
mcw.s dlrection, Father Quinn spoke today at the Strand theater. It is
Lh
,
M. E. Church to Ashury Park
to the big audience,
hv? b,en held
"The Divorce Trap," in which Gladys
nnd Ocean drove will be run next in San
was briefly
Cal., Saturday,
Brockwell stars as one of these inThis Is your postponed until tomorrow, according
Tuesday. July 15.
Is Needed.
dustrious women of the switchboard.
chance for a good time at the sea. to Information received today by the
happens to her that nearly
There will ho room enough for all rrseeutor Walter L. Het field from
for the general we- Something
hello girl desires but very few
that go. The train will leave Sayre- Police Chief Kicly of this city, who lfare was bis theme. "I am a Catholic every
obtain namely, a millionaire husville at 7 a. m., stooping ot Quaid's went to California with extradition priest, and I thank God for that hon- band.
But thai is only the beginSwitch 7.04. Sayreville Junction at papers.
or," he declared, "but I am also an ning.
Mr. Hetfleld feels confident that American citizen, and I thank God for
7.10, and South Amboy at 7.45. ReOther pictures will be shown.
turning mtrain leaves Ashury Park at Stewart will be brought back to this that. The future of this country de6.30 p.
one
the
full
Is
a
latter
giving
day at State, although
making pends upon the manner in which its
the seashore. Take this trip to he a desperate fight. Since going to citizens look upon and use their cit'
seashore, it will do you good. Tne San Diego he is said to have made izenship."
AT THE EMPIRE.
tickets will be $1.15 for adults and a number of friends who are now
Father Quinn expressed gratifica60 cents for children.
tion at the way in which the various
willing to help him in his trouble.
denominations represented in Highland Park had joined together for this
Local theatregoers will be given an
meeting and said ho hoped that they
an authentic rewould all continue to work together opportunity oftotheseemodern
slave marproduction
for the benefit of the community.
kets and harems of Turkey during
American
a
is
citizenship
great
1
presentation at the Empire thehonor, he declared, and every true the
atre this week of "Auction of Souls,"
must
is in the sensational
be3t
citizen
the
that
give
Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig- can cause unlimited trouble. This
picturizatlon of the
him and must always look to the
of Aurora
ncis of Bad Blood.
best interests of the community. "A amazing experiences
remedy is the greatest vegetable
sole
of 600.000
survivor
blood purifier fcnown, and contains
man who would Moto for another simChristian
young
girls taken captive
Pimplos on the face and other no minerals or chemicals to
he is of his own belief is
because
ply
the Turks when they ravished
injure
not a worthy citizen," he concluded. by
parts of the body are
the most delicate skin.
.
Armenia in WIS.
from Nature that your warnings
blood is
Go to VOIir rimer ilnra
- .
This production will be the , atRev. Lnldons Speaks.
sluggish and impoverished. Some- bottle of S. S. S. today,
at
traction
the Empire theatre beget rid of
times they foretell eczema, boils, inose
a matinee
Common efforts by all those who ginning today with
s.
unsigntiy,
disfiguring
blisters, and other skin disorders
and other clr!n !rr;i,,;nn.
have a common belief in God should daily continuous performance from
t
that burn like flames of fire.
be the aim of all sects in Highland 1:30 to 11 P. M. No seats will be
will cleanse your blood
thorough
They mean that your blood needs ly, ror
Park, declared Rev, Anthony JjuiOenn, reserved and popular prices will
medical
advice
free.
S.
special
S.
S.
An appropriate
to purify it and cleanse it
orchestral
who followed Father Quinn. He said prevail.
of these impure accumulations that Laboratory,
that only in that way can the best rendition will accompany the preAtlanta, GaZ
sentation.
of the community be served.
interests
' In God We TruHt,"
In "Auction of Souls," the prothe motto enon
the coine of the United ducers have broken with tradition
graved
This is a and in stage setting, costume and
Stataes, was his theme.
Christian land, he declared, and Its action, have reproduced not a consalvation depends upon those who ventional Arabian slave market and
hold to the old Christian beliefs, re-- i haiem scene, but have taken as their
Lace and Embroideries (slightly soiled), patterns to gardless
models these places as they actually
of sectarian differences.
The nation cannot put its trust in exist today or did exist before the
suit your taste and prices to suit your purse.
land or in money or in weapons, ho British entered Constantinople.
declared, for nations that have relied
Porch Hanging Swings (Just Received),
on these have all passed away, but,
each
our coins declare, we must put our Farmerettes Wanted
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 as
faith in God and must all work to-- i
New Line Hood's Workshu
get her.
in Several Sections
Men's
General M.'Viagcr Hester of the
$:.00 Youths'
$2.25
Association
2.50 Misses'
Community Chautauqua
Boys'
2.00
of White Plains, N. Y., also addressed
Full line of Apron and Dress Ginghams, per
ltfc
the meeting. He declared that the
Iot and Tan Sale being continued Choice yard
08c
Here are some exceptional opporthe
Chautauqua stands for an idea,com-I tunities announced by the New JerIdea of working together for
SAYRE & FISHER COMPANY,
sey
Division of the Woman's Land
munity good. The great War, he Baid,
for 60 girls who would like
has aroused a realization of the need Army
for common effort, and the Chautau- to give a part of their summer to
work one month being the
qua is trying to give that desire an farm
minimum period of enlistment that
for expression.
opportunity
will
be accepted.
A crowd of about 800 people atHahway, L'nipn County, 10 girls
tended the mtetlne last night, and
Immediately.
the spirit Was excellent.
Colts Neck, Monmouth County, 6
girls by August 5.
You need not miss your regular copy of
Medford, Burlington County, 10
Ackerman Favors
or 12 eirls, July 20.
N. J. Ship Canal Woodbury, Gloucester County, 4

try hisasbest
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CLOSING OUT!

Sayreville, N.J.

GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER?

Home News or Sunday Times
Home News Rates

1 WEEK

15c
1 YEAR

Payable in Advance
1

MONTH

63c

$7.50

SUNDAY TIMES KATES
1 MONTH
7c
1 YEAR
$3.00

1 WEEK

Address may be changed as often as desired.

80o

Send in your order.

The paper will be stopped when time expires, but due notice will be
given If desired. No charge accounts are opened for mail subscriptions, even If your name is already on the Home News' books.
CIRCULATION

girls,

ELIZABETH, July 25.
Congressman Ernest R. Ackerman, of the
First Congressional district, is heartily in favor of puxhing the plans for
the Intru-coastShip Canal across
New Jersey. In a letter to Assemblyman Arthur E. Warner, of this city,
be offers his cooperation
with the
of Senator
'commlsjlon,
consisting
and
Warner
Hammond, Assemblyman
President J. Spencer timlth. of the
Board of Commerce and Navigation,
which Is to appear before congress
and on behalf of the state, ask for a
federal appropriation for the construction of the waterway.
al

Several Federal Job

MANAGER

Office s Discontinued

.1919
HOME NEWS PII1MSHIXO COMPANY
New Brunswick, N. J.
Starting

the

Home News

please mall

for.

Sunday Times

Enclosed find

. . .weeks.

to pay for same.
'

Name

Address

The officers of the federal employment service in Elizabeth, - IJayonne,
Dover and
Passaic,
I'hillipsburg
were discontinued Saturday
as a result of the failure of Congress to
provide the appropriation asked for
the carrying on of the work.
The federal offices in Orange and
New Brunswick, which also had
seemed doomed, will go on hy virtue
of last minute aid tendered by the
local authorities. In Orange private
interests allied in the Community
War Labor Board tendered a pledge
of support, and in New Brunswick
.,
t A
V.

J
mnnflnal oiith..,,!..
Irade have promised funds.

Board-o- r

Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

July
July

Freehold,

girls,

30.

Monmouth
25.

County,

10

Englishtown, Monmouth County,
girls, August 1.
The New Jersey Division of the
Land Army conducts its units on the
basis.
The girls are
paid bj the farmers an average
two
dollars per day, a per.
wage of
centage of which is paid Into the
unit for board and lodging and it
is estimated that each
girl will have
clear at the end of the
month $20
10

to

1919.

Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Nixon
the weekspent
end with their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Hewitt
who
reside in the
George
State of Delaware.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Holota, of
Morris Place, Hillside, Elizabeth,
have returned from a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Lucky.
Mrs. William Parent, son Earl,
and "Bister, Miss Hulda Yard, of
are visiting: Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Nixon.
Mrs. Ella Howell and daughter,
Lida, of Philadelphia, have returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Conover.
Mrs. Cornelia Potts spent Thursday with her friends. Mr. and Mrs.
George VanDyke of Monmouth Junction.
of New
Mrs. J. C. Hendricks,
Brunswick, was a recent guest of
r.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

ifi

Monday, July 14,

SOUTH RIVER NEWS AND ADVERTISEMBf

DAYTON.

MILLTOWN.

SAYREVILLE.

SAYREVILLE. July

THE

J.

$30.

Any girl who It IS years old or
and can pass a satisfactory
physical examination and give
that she is canable of an
eight-hoday's work under proper
direction will be accepted. Trained
workers, however, are preferred, especially those who may have had
experience under the Woman's Land
Army last year. Every unit will be
supplied with a supervisor to direct
the work of the girls and look after
their general welfare. The farmers ln each case are supplying the
bousing. There are four units already at work In the State.
Girls who are interested should apply without delav to the New Jersey Division of the Woman's Land
Army in the office of the
S.
Employment Service. 671 Jersev avenue. Jersey City. The office Is open
from 9 o'clock to 5 and application
may be made In person or by writing, or by telephoning Montgomery
over

evi-den-

ur

t

JERSEY
a
General
Consul
MADE
Guest of Honor at
Tflk
Polish Celebration

HOME N
HAP

I

BOUTH RIVER, July 14. The Po- responsible for the massacre of the
lish people of South River were very Jews which took place shortly after
highly honored yesterday by a visit the signing of the armistice. He
from Constantin Buszczynski, consul claimed that the inhabitants of
a district in Southern Russia,
general of Poland, with headquarters
were
responsible for the awful
at the Hptel Belleclair, New York
City. The Consul General was ac- slaughter of the Hebrew inhabitants
companied by John Krysinski, Ec.I., of Poland. Jaworski and
John Krysinhis commercial adviser, 'and Joseph
Joseph
the Polish
Jaworski, commissioner for New Jer- ski, who accompanied
on
the
organization of
sey of the Polish .National Alliance Consul, spoke
the Polish National Alliance. The
of the United States.
join the
A large street parade proceeded Polish men wore urged t
.iitt a change
the speaking in Willus' Hall. Form- alliance, as it will unifiy their strength
in my wife and my.,,,:
more
them
to
do
for
and
enable
of
the
will
in
front
street
on
Jackson
ing
Richard
a carpenter
Polish Church the parade passed the United States and their own na- burn. N. Hornor,
J. "We had ben, ,,
the tive land than they would ue able to from
through Ferry street to Main to met
stomach and kidney
do individually.
corner of Jackson, where they
continually complained of u
their distinguished guest and his
ana
Service
Was a Success.
I simr,,.. 0!:'
Union
sleeplessness.
party on their arrival from New
,.. '.mrt.lf .kmi,
Brunswick, in automobile. The Polish The union service of the Episcopil,
out.
We hoth
Band played "The Star Spangled Ban- German Presbyterian, the Baptist and ing tuckered
taking it, and it wasn't lone
ner" as the Consul was stepping from the I.Iethodist
congregations which we Degan to improve rapi-ihis auto to meet Officer Paul Genecki was held last night
in
the Chautauqua Lae pleasure in indorsing Tan'J
who was in charge of the parade. tent at the corner of
Thomas and
The Consul said a few words in re Georse
was
a
success. no. is sold here by Q. H. Bissrn'
street
sponse to the warm welcome he had Tillman Braddy of Crozier Seminary,
received after which the band nlayed
a helpful sermon on "Sin"
poached
the national hymn of Poland. They and
XT
II- 1,
was assisted by Rev. J. E. Shaw, mo
jiuiue hewb paper route M
then paraded to Willus' Hall where of the
in iy vuuuucieu uy iurs. Kirah
who
Methodist
led
Church,
visaddresses were delivered by the
Nian antl witl,
.,..r.j...
prayer.
itors.
Rev. William Kern, of the German two boys, will manage same t
Consul General Buszczynski was the
Presbyterian Church, ha(T charge of entire satisfaction of all s,,ht, I
main speaker ofl the afternoon and the
sinsring and Rev. fjidney Dixon, Mrs. Van Hise has been idprJ
he was given a rousing applause when of the
Episcopal Church, read the twmi ixitj jxome rvews as a frs4
he arose to speak. He told his counThe choirs of the Baptist iui iui
c man imriy years'"'lI
trymen that they owed much to the Scriptures.
8nd
Methodist Churches rendered at one iu,
was the South J
time
the
too
United States for the part she
classical choruses undcWhe di correspondent.
Owing to herl
in making Poland an independent re- three
Chorister
rection
of
vanced
of
tho
she
deemed it w
years
Letts,
the
said
"You
men,"
speaker,
public.
relieve nersen or the paper
"who have come to America t make Method; st Church.
which she had managed so
your home and to raise your families
Personals and Other News.
fully. Willet and Pierson Eool
must bear true allegiance to the
A regular meeting of. the Borough sons or
ijnaries Booaem, have I
United States Government. Support Council will be held tonight in the
distributing the Home News fori
her laws, follow her leaders and do Council Chamber, at 8 o'clock.
eral
years and are well acqua
your level best to become worthy cit
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Arnold, of wiin mo route ana mnnaeeiner!
izens of the land of your adoption.
Milltown, spent Sunday with her same. 1 hey were employed bv:
He said that Poland never had a mother, Mrs. Sarah
Van His?.
van Hise.
Mrs. T. B. Tabor and daughter,
brighter outlook than she has at the
present time, and it is because her Medora, have returned from a pleasIJT ATLANTIC CITY
people are free and independent. Th ant vacation at Ocean City.
HOME NEWS IS OS SaJ
iron heel of oppression has been liftLetts, of New York,
Captain Walter
AT KtJ UOARDWj
ed and the people under their re- spent
week-en- d
his Samlly
with
the
New Brunswlckers in Atlantic
publican form of government are per. here.
find
News and Fori
Home
will
the
mitted to think and to act for themNew News. Dealer.
Times on saie at zt uoardwalkl
selves. They can now use their own
Booraem has purchased same uuy as punnsueo.
Charles
initiative which later will develop
genius and from the new life it will
create Poland is assured of future
greatness.
The Consul General praised PresiREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
dent Wilson for the interest he has
taken in the weliiare of Poland. He
said the President is a wonderful man
who is capable of doing anything he
sets out to do. At the beginning of
the war between the United States
and Germany one of President Wilson's objectives was to make Poland
a free and independent government.
At the Close of Business June 30, 1919.
It was incorporated in the fourteen
on
Wilson
which President
RESOURCES
points
claimed the peace terms should be
Loans
$ 866,877.82
based. "We can never renay tnis
great man," said the speaker, "for
S.
certifiU.
bonds
Gov.
and
what he has done for the Polish peo'.
ple. You can. however, show your
cates
394,000.00
gratitude by living up to the AmeriBonds and securities (other
can ideals and by being good citizens."
than stocks).
1,099,627.21
The Consul General said that the
industrial conditions ln Poland were
Stock
of
Reserve
Federal
Bank
4,050.00
very bad at present, although several
factories have already started operahouse
35,000.00
Banking
tion in Warsaw and Lodz. This con
Furniture and fixtures
7,08 .83
dition is due to the fact that Germany stripped the country of every
Cash
and
from
due
on
hand
farm Implement and all Its macniu'
banks
ery. The troops while passing through
271,679.10
Polajid destroyed the farm lands and
1
Interest
but
earned
collected
not
trees and stole all the horses, mules
,200.00
and cows. The people have been left
War
. and
Certificates
Savings
almost helpless. The timely help,
'
Thrift Stamps
534.83
however, which the United States
gave by sending over farm implements and machinery has enabled the
farmers to reclaim much of. the land
$2,680,050.79
although it will require patience and
time before Poland has been restored
LIABILITIES
again to normal conditions.
The speaker said there is a great
$ 100,000.00
Capital
scarcity of clothing and shoes in Poundivided
and
Surplus
profits ;
land because the factories were destroyed and the people have been un- n
74,133.97
(earned)
aconstruc-tioThe
to
them.
able
replace
Discount collected but not
work is going on "as rapidly as
possible and the people of Poland exearned
4,606.11
7
pect to arise from the great war a
stronger and a more progressive naCirculation
11,800.00
tion.
The Consul General denied abso- Due Depositors
2,489,510.71
Uk-rani- a,
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The First National Bank
of South River, N. J,
t
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$2,680,050.79

SERVICE !

ANDJAUGHTER
Both Made Well by LydiaE.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Steele, Ala. "During the Change of
Life 1 had hot flashes, was nervous, run
down, and had sick
headaches for two
or three days at a
time. I took Lydia
E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound and
I am much stronger
end better in every
way than I was. My
daughter's health
broke down last
June from teaching
school without a
rest and she has
taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and the Blood Medicine with
good results. She is much better and
teaching now and I give your medicine
the praise. You are welcome to use
this tetter for the benefit of other suf.
fering women." Mrs. F. A. Gaines,
R.R. No. 1, Steele, Ala.
Women who suffer as Mrs. Gaines did
should not hesitate to give this famous
's
root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, a trial, as
the evidence that is constantly being
published proves beyond question that
this grand old remedy has relieved much
suffering among women.
For confidential advice write LydiaE,
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
The result of their forty years' experience is at your service.

Workwomen's BuiMln
Loan Associaiio

and

8TH SERIES NOW OPEN.
OWN YOUR HOME!

BUILD

Inquire About Our Easy Premium Payment Plan.

y

Save by System!

Payment Made the Third Tuesday cf Each Month.
Subscriptions Taken by the South River Trust Co., or hy
Any of the Following Directors:

Pink-ham-

MARCUS S. WRIGHT
WM. A. ALLGAIR
JAMES BLACK
WALTER SENNHAUSER
CHAS. JACQUART
JOHN DALY
LOUIS MACLARY
ADOLPH GREENFIELD
EDWARD A. BOWNE
WM. HORNER
ALBERT APPLEGATE
JyS-S-

FOR SALE
house, with all Improve- leaving town, will
sacrifice; Roogevelt street.
house, with sJJ improveOne
ment. Roosevelt street.
One
house, with all improveOne

ments; owner

ments; Roosevelt street.
house, with improvements; Roosevelt street.
house on Upper llaln
One
street, with improvements.
house. Hillside avenue.
One
The above and several other desirable properties for rale on easy terms.
Real Estate and Inaurance in all its
branches.
One

m

DAVID FARR, Agent

South Hirer.
Lock Sox Ko.
Telephone 86--

DAVID FARR, Agent, South River, N. J.
105.
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